
                SECOND DAY: 

Tuesday        MODENA 

https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Modena 

In the morning:  

Visit the Figurine museum (2 hours) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Museo_dell
a_figurina 

 

            

Visit Estense Art Gallery (1-2 hours)  

https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Galleria_Este

nse 

        

After that you’ll have free time to look 

around and choose 1 of a numerous 

restaurants in Modena. 

In the afternoon: (2 hours) 

You can taste the Real Balsamic Vinegar  

https://www.visitmodena.it/english/touri

st-information/flavors/food-and-wine-

factories/traditional-balsamic-vinegar-

guided-tours 

         

In the evening: you can have dinner in a 

local restaurant.  

Overnight stay at a 3-star hotel. 

 

 

           FIRST DAY : 
 

Monday         PARMA 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parma 

In the morning: (2/3 hours) 

Tour of a cheese factory, understanding the  

different steps required to prepare the  

Grana Padano Cheese. 

              

After that, lunch in a famous restaurant  

in Parma: “ la Greppia” - from  

12 a.m.‘o clock to 2 p.m.‘o clock. 

The restaurant features Gourment cousine  

with traditional Parma dishes. 

In the afternoon: (2 hours) 

Visit to the Dukes’ Palace and its garden. 

                

To read the history of this famous 

monument  of Parma, visit this link:           

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ducal_Palace

_of_Colorno 

In the evening you can have dinner in a 

restaurant. We recommend you  start with 

the famous dish: the Raw Parma Ham. 

Overnight stay at a 3-star hotel. 

 

 

 

 

   FOOD EXPERIENCE IN ITALY 
Ilaria pantaleo 4^Aeno   

EATINERARY 

IN 

EMILIA-ROMAGNA 

The Glamorous Emilia-Romagna is 

the heartland of Italian Eno-

gastronomy with its regional 

specialities and famous fine wines.  

 

It’s a beautiful region rich in history 

and fabulous different culture.  

To read the history or for more 

information about this region visit 

this link: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emilia

-Romagna   

We offer a special occasion: 5 days 

to visit 5 different cities in Emilia-

Romagna, taste different traditional 

dishes and visit fantastic places, 

museums and other attractions. 

For more information about this 

eatinerary contact us by  

Phone: +44297348665 

E-mail: eat.inerary@enfastmail.com 

Homepage: www.eat-inerary.com 
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THIRD DAY: 

Wednesday        BOLOGNA 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bologna     

In the morning: (2-3 hours) 

You’ll visit Monte Paderno Park. 

https://www.bolognawelcome.com/en/h

ome/discover/places/nature-and-

landscape/parks-and-gardens/parco-di-

monte-paderno/ 

               

For lunch time you can have lunch in the 

famous zero-kilometer restaurant: 

“Marsalino” from 12 a.m. ‘o clock at 2 

p.m. ‘o clock. 

In the afternoon: (1-2 hours) 

You’ll visit the Ice-cream museum 

Carpigiani. 

https://www.gelatomuseum.com/en 

  

After that you can taste the Bliss Ice-

cream.  

 

In the evening you can have dinner in a 

restaurant. 

Overnight stay at a 3-star hotel. 

 

FOURTH DAY: 

Thursday         FORLI  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forlì 

In the morning: (2-3 hours) 

You can learn how to make Pasta in 
Forlimpopoli. At Casa Artusi in the 
Romagnan town of Forlimpopoli, you can 
learn how to make fresh pasta from the 
experts - cajole you into kneading, until that 
mass of egg and flour can be cut and shaped 
into various pastas, from thick-cut tagliatelle 
to nimbly sculpted shapes.  

                                                     
For lunch time you can have lunch in a 
restaurant in Forli. 

In the evening: (1-2 hours) 

You’ll visit the San Domenico Museum. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Musei_di_San

_Domenico 

 

After that you visit the Abbey of San 

Mercuriale. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abbey_of_San

_Mercuriale,_Forlì  

 In the evening you can have dinner in a 

restaurant.  

Overnight stay at a 3-star hotel. 

 

 

FIFTH DAY: 

Friday        RIMINI 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rimini 

In the morning: 

You can taste all the traditional dishes from 

Rimini at Rimini street food festival. 

www.riministreetfood.com 

After that you’ll visit Little Italy 

https://www.italiainminiatura.com/en 

 

For lunch time you can have lunch in the 

famous restaurant “lo Zodiaco”.          

         

After that you can you can relax on the 
beautiful beach of Rimini and enjoy a swim 
in the Adriatic Sea. 

  
In the evening: you can have dinner in a 
restaurant.  
 Immediately after dinner you can enjoy the 
show on the beach for  the pink night. 
https://www.visit-rimini.com/annual-

events...rimini/la-notte-rosa..      
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